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Town of Bristol, Rhode Island 
 

Department of Community Development 
 

10 Court Street 

Bristol, RI  02809 

www.bristolri.gov 

401-253-7000 

  

  

TECHNICAL REVIEW COMMITTEE MEETING 

September 22, 2022 

 

The meeting was held on Tuesday, September 22, 2022 at 11:00 am  

at 235 High Street, 1st Floor Conference Room, Department of Community Development 

The Technical Review Committee held a meeting for the purpose of review of the application for  

DXD SS F1 Land, LLC 

180 Mt. Hope Avenue – Self Storage 

Preliminary Phase Plan Review 

 

Present: 

Diane M. Williamson, Administrative Officer 

Edward M. Tanner, Zoning Officer/Principal Planner 

Charles Millard, Planning Board Duty Member 

Bob Sykes, Pare Corporation 

 

Also Present:   

Perry Petrillo, Petrillo Architects 

Scott Huxley, DXD Capital, LLC 

Peter Regan, Sayer, Regan & Thayer 

Herman Perotta, Beta Engineering 

Lyn Small, Northeast Engineers 

Michael Monti, Sayer, Regan & Thayer 

 

Agenda:   Preliminary Plan Review for Major Land Development Application – Proposal for 

redevelopment of property located at 180 Mount Hope Avenue as follows. The property is currently 

improved with a former restaurant building, former commercial building, a former mixed use building, 

and a daycare that is currently operating. The development proposal is to subdivide the property into 2 

lots and construct a three-story self-storage facility with a total of 67,375 square feet of area (30,885 

square feet of area on each floor) on proposed Lot #1 which will have an area of 281,623 square feet of 

land and the existing day care will be relocated to a new building on proposed Lot #2 which will have 

20,000 square feet of land. All other buildings on the site to be demolished. Property located at 180 

Mount Hope Avenue; Plat 41, Lot 4. Owner: Mount Hope LLC/Applicant: DXD SS F1 Land, LLC 

Zoned: General Business. 

 

The applicant’s representatives summarized project and plans: 

 

- Proposed uses are for a self-storage building and a daycare building. 
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- Revised plans were reviewed.  Plans include full engineering details.  Building has been moved closer 

to Mt. Hope Avenue but will still meet zoning setbacks.  Post construction 98% of the drainage will 

flow towards the wetlands in center of the site.  There will be a reduction in impervious surfaces, a 

reduction in peak flow, and a reduction in runoff volume.  A sand filter will provide treatment for 

water quality. 

 

- A gate will be installed at Dewolf Avenue to limit after-hours access. 

 

- Utilities will connect to the site from Mt. Hope Avenue.  Development will have low impacts on 

utilities and vehicle traffic.  Peak use of the site will be evenings and weekends and there will be only 

office use onsite during the day.  Site will see an overall reduction in traffic from existing conditions. 

 

- Neighbor to the west on Mt. Hope Avenue had requested a 10 foot high fence at west end of site.  

That is shown on the plan now.  Fence is noted, but no detail shown.  Need to submit that prior to 

Planning Board meeting.  Fence is to be white vinyl. 

 

- Conservation easement being granted to town for south end of the site.  Area will remain 

undeveloped open space.   

 

- The zoning board has approved a special use permit for the self-storage use along with variances for 

parking and signage.  The zoning board special use permit decision (approval) required an access 

agreement for the daycare use during peak hours.  Will need to include signage also for daycare 

parking. 

 

- TRC members Comments: 

 

A gate is proposed at Dewolf Avenue, but not at Mt. Hope Avenue.  Site circulation was discussed 

when gate is down.  The design of the proposed gate will be up in air when open.  Applicant will look 

at different designs – sliding gate – is gate even necessary?  Neighbors had asked for a gate to prevent 

unauthorized use behind the building after hours.  Applicant will keep the gate at the Dewolf Avenue 

entrance only.  The gate will be open 9am to 6pm daily.  From 6pm to 9pm, storage users will be able 

to access the site from Mt. Hope Avenue.  

 

Landscaping plan was revised to add two trees in front of the daycare building.  Applicant will change 

the nine proposed zelkova trees to a mix of different species.  Also, the note on plan showing existing 

vegetation in front of the daycare building will be removed.  In rear of site, 18 red maple trees are 

proposed (18 total).  Applicant will look to add some diversity of native trees.   

 

Granite bounds shown on plans will need to be set prior to final plan approval and recording.  

 

Applicant submitted a color renderings (booklet) for the daycare building.  TRC reviewed design, and 

the architect explain design and flow of building and entrances. 

 

Building façades were discussed.  TRC wants to see any changes come back to the Planning Board as 

major modifications.  Applicant is committed to the view as present, but materials have not been 

selected yet. 
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TRC discussed drainage and stormwater management plans.  Applicant’s engineer clarified locations 

and flow direction from proposed building roof drains.  Grading will bring runoff to stormwater 

management system to rear of buildings.  A stone construction entrance may be needed at Mt. Hope 

Avenue in addition to the one shown at Dewolf Avenue.  A maintenance agreement will be needed for 

the post-construction maintenance of the stormwater management system on this property.  Agreement 

will be between the property owner and the Town.   

 

TRC consulting engineer reviewed legal agreements and DEM permit approval.  They all look 

acceptable.  TRC discussed some comments on plans: limits of disturbance should be noted; 

significant trees over 12” caliper should be noted and saved if possible; accessible ramps at entrances; 

utility connections in Mt. Hope Avenue – restoration and paving – these requirements will be tied to 

DPW road cut permit.  All comments will be addressed. 

 

- Advertising fee and engineering fee are due.  

 

- Applicant wishes to target Preliminary Plan application for the October Planning Board meeting.  

Any revised info should be submitted next week prior to advertising. 

 

- Motion to refer to Planning Board for review subject to the comments discussed today. 

1st Ed Tanner, 2nd Charles Millard, all in favor 

 

Meeting adjourned at 11:45am. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Notes by Ed Tanner  


